The Radisson Varanasi - Varanasi, India

The Radisson Varanasi

First Class Hotel
Rated No 1 Hotel In Varanasi
About The Radisson Varanasi
The Radisson Hotel Varanasi is a five star hotel conveniently located in the heart of the city with
modern architecture, warm hospitality and top-notch services.

Rooms
The Radisson Hotel Varanasi has 116 fabulous rooms including Superior, Club Rooms and
Suites. All rooms are centrally air-conditioned with all modern facilities like: TV - 25" flat colour
with 58 channels, mini bar, tea & coffee maker, electronic safe and door locks, hair dryer, ironing
board, working desk. Advanced telephone systems with voicemail and in room High-Speed Wi-Fi
Wireless Internet connectivity.
Club Room quests have exclusive use of the Club Floor and the Business Club Lounge.
Superior Rooms are spacious and excellent for leisure travelers.
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Fine Dining
The Sunflower Café
All day dining restaurant, at mezzanine level, serves a multi cuisine buffet. Open for Breakfast
Lunch and Dinner. The Buffet consists of a multi cuisine menu; Indian, Chinese and
Continental. There is a special counter for fresh pancakes, eggs, and waffles. The lunch buffet
consists of 6 multi cuisine items, with a counter for chats and tava items selected by the Chef.
Both breakfast and lunch buffets offer the diet conscious an exclusive section. At dinner, choose
from an exhaustive a-la-carte menu.
The Great Kebab Factory (TGKF)
A signature restaurant, exclusive to the brand in India, a kebab menu that offers choices to
vegetarians and non-vegetarians. A typical non-vegetarian choice has 2 chicken kebabs, 2
mutton kebabs, and 1 of fish variety. The vegetarian selection boasts of 6 types of kebabs.
Specialty Indian breads are served with a lentil and vegetable speciality of the day, and an
assortment of desserts. TGKF is open for dinner all day and - service is table d'hôte and is
unlimited.
Let Your Spirits Soar At The Oakwood Bar
The colonial style bar offers wide range of liquors. You can enjoy the choice of Mocktails and
signature cocktails by our knowledgeable Bar Tenders. Every drink is served in imported crystal
clear glasses. Complimentary snacks are served with cocktails.
The R Lounge
The Tea / Coffee Lounge, located at the hotel lobby, is an ideal place for travellers to relax, or for
an informal business meeting. Enjoy best of the coffees, or a cup of tea or Imported Wine or
Beers, special service, and a selection of snacks from the R Lounge menu.
Pool Side Barbeque
Enjoy scrumptious grill meats, fish and poultry tastefully prepared to your choice.
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The Oakwood Bar

Facilities
Curios and Gift Shop
Your one-stop shop offers silk brocades, pilgrim books, cards, stationeries, CDs, Audio cassettes,
artefacts, leather goods, basic cosmetics, chocolates, basic medicines and more.
Health Club
Radisson Hotel Varanasi's health club has a fully equipped gym, swimming pool, sauna, steam
room, and Jacuzzi. Gym machines include: tread mill, cross trainer, exercise cycle, rowing
machine, manual bench, lat pull down, shoulder press, leg curl, leg extension, chest press,
abdomen bench, cycle, stepper and stretching machine.
Yoga and Massage
Revive your body with herbal treatments dating back thousands of years that cleanse and
replenish your body. The newly designed digital module machines are specialized for cardio
vascular and fat burning. Ayurvedic-marma point massage therapy is one of the rare therapies
which the hotel caters for.
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